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Outbreak
infections
hit 1,000
County fair joins
events canceled to
protect public
SCOTT WILLIAMS

swilliams@lakegenevanews.net

A resurgent cononavirus outbreak in Walworth County that
has infected more than 1,000
people and killed 20 has prompted
organizers of the county fair to
cancel the 2020 fair.
Citing a concern for public
safety, county fair oﬃcials also
announced the cancellation of
Elkhorn Ribfest, which means
the public health crisis is shutting down the year’s two biggest
events at the fairgrounds.
Ribfest was scheduled for Aug.
13-16, and the county fair was
scheduled for Sept. 2-7.
The decision to cancel both
events came from board members of the Walworth County
Agricultural Society, the private
organization that operates the
county fairgrounds in Elkhorn.
Larry Gaﬀey, general manager
of the organization, noted that
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Having fun with rubber pig noses
at the 2018 Walworth County Fair
are Bree Monahan, left, and her
friend, Gavin Dantuma, both 5,
and both from Rockton, Illinois.

Virus impact
Lake Geneva rejects mask
mandate, A2
Williams Bay studies school
options, B2
High school football season
delayed, C1
both the county fair and the barbecue festival draw crowds from
Midwest cities with high rates of
coronavirus infection.
Please see OUTBREAK, Page A9
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Lake Geneva city crews and contractors hoist the Dodge Street water tower from its base July 23 to add a
30-foot extension designed to increase water pressure for customers in the area.

Water tower up, up
and standing taller
Unusual extension
for water pressure
exceeds $300,000

unusual operation to expand it.
The water tower near Dodge
Street was extended July 23, raising the height from 105 feet to 135
feet, to create more water pressure
for homes served by the tower.
DENNIS HINES
The process involved hoisting
dhines@lakegenevanews.net
the water tower into the air usA Lake Geneva water tower is ing a giant crane, then lowering
even more visible now that it ex- it back down on top of a 30-foot
tends 30 feet higher following an extension, and welding the two

parts together.
City utility commission director Josh Gajewski said it is not
often that such a project is attempted — maybe a half-dozen
times across the country.
“It’s not completely unusual,”
Gajewski said. “But it’s not super
routine, either.”
Please see WATER TOWER, Page A9

Rental operators
drop city lawsuit
Lakes Geneva eases
property regulations
DENNIS HINES
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A group of short-term rental
property owners who ﬁled a
lawsuit against Lake Geneva
have agreed to drop their suit
challenging the city’s regulation
of popular vacation properties.
Attorneys for property owners
Mary Black, Tammy Brody and
Todd and Erin Huemann moved
to dismiss the civil suit July 23

in Walworth County Circuit
Court.
Attorney Don Daugherty,
representing the group, said
the property owners agreed to
dismiss the complaint because
Lake Geneva city oﬃcials have
changed its regulations to remove objectionable provisions.
“We got what we wanted,”
Daugherty said. “There’s no
reason to continue.”
Attorney Joseph Wirth, who
represents the city in the case,
Please see RENTAL, Page A9

‘Take it seriously,’ survivors caution
SCOTT WILLIAMS

teenage son was infected, too.
Dover and her family now are
urging others in the Lake Geneva region to recognize that the
coronavirus is a serious health
threat that can strike anywhere
— and can turn a household upside down.
“Respect the virus,” her husband, Ryan Dover, said. “And respect the fact that we don’t know
how serious it is.”
For Karen Dover, being infected by the virus was a com-
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It was a Thursday morning
when Karen Dover woke up with
an unexpected cough.
The Lake Geneva woman did
not know it at the time, but her
experience with the coronavirus
pandemic was just beginning.
Over the next few weeks, Dover’s would ride a roller-coaster
of symptoms, recoveries and setbacks. And she would make the
unsettling discovery that her

plete surprise.
The 53-year-old mother of
three had no relevant pre-existing health condition. She works
almost entirely from home in
computer software sales. And
she is diligent about wearing a
face mask and taking other precautions in public.
She and her family members
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are not sure whether her teenage
son infected her, or she infected Karen Dover, from left, is joined by her children, Molly, Hannah and Quinn,
and her husband, Ryan, a Lake Geneva family that has been touched by the
Please see SURVIVORS, Page A8 coronavirus pandemic.
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Expires the End of 2020 Golf Season

Saturday, August 1st
From 10am till 4pm
Come try all our demo and preowned
equipment, see if we have something that
can help improve your game.
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